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jrThat Union County Mutilation Case.
¦fall Tourndl
BTct mysfer.v has ken solved. There
Bere ,no hooded men or night riders,

:Bnfifr was there a bunch of men
¦nit upon private vengeance. Union
Kunty has 'come out from under the |

imputation of mob disgrace. TRe
Win Mo was found Sunday a week
Bp> to condition that suggested mob

and / which condition •he
Bkuped had been brought aboOtt by

men whs solely responsible
Br his own emasculation. -i- |

was no crime, that is. there
ki no wilful and malicious desire¦ wrong, ami there was no

dhis step daughter did the thing¦ about the spirit that they would
Hrt undertaken to perform any other

which they thought they
easily do. They were surprised

H turned out rq bad.
Fowler has done his work

WM (he welfare department. It is
work in its primary ahd sim-

nature to see that this family¦ put on its feet again and to give
and patience to seeing whether
can stand. Should the girl be

from the family? That is
for experimental work of the
department. There is no filr-

MT Work for the officers of the law
stage. .But will there be no

. it willbe asked. Well,
is there to prosecute? Tlie

is only to sw that this self-
family can be helped to right

and stand upon a decent foot-
BBierenfter. And that is welfare
¦am, not work of prosecuting officers.
¦¦Telling the Truth a Relief.
Hlßeu Turner Blanchard the
B|B<tory of the astonishing occur-

had been the talk of the
for a week, he was relieved

IB great burden. A feeling came
‘ him like that of a man who has

a great physical pain which
hB suddenly departed and left him¦ng as relieved and comfortable its

had never known the paiu. Like
the man who has divulged an op-

secret wjiich has been too¦ JBat for him to bear and telling of
1 ißich has been a relief no matter
I««t after eonsequeliee may be. Un-
I iB such circumstances present relief
¦ ißso great that future consequences
| Bay take . care of themselves.
B And Blanchard was as near happy

.Is a man co'uld be under the cireum-
BtanceS. Unexpected physical suffer-
mag hat] ;tjeeji assuaged by hospital care,

m shock of idiscoveryj and publicity
mad liassed and the subsequent fear
)f some kinds of legal punishment wits

tow past. \ This trebble. relief with
the added one of having no longer any

need to keep the secret and to uuder-
{o continual quizzing, was so great
that the poor fellow almost became
happy.

And there was yet another reason
Why he felt good. That was that he
feels that he will never more be
tempted to fall into sin. that he has
Undergone such an experience' as will
tngble him to hereafter have strength
ib down siq in'all its forms, qs-
teciully since he feels that by clean
,-onfession he has put himself right
svith God and will receive strength
from on high to help him fight from
now on.

There cannot be the slightest doubt
that the trutlj has come out. Per-
haps Blanchard himself is not fully
aware of all the motives that impelled
him to undergo such strenuous under-
taking. But one thing he is fully
confident of and that is that the
freatest trouble of his life is behind
Elm and that no future hardship or
Struggle for life and existence will
ever be so terrible as the thing.that
jhe has undergone. From this he feels
purged, relieved, and to that extent
his purpose has been achieved.

Taking Up life Again.
Asked if he expected that he would

have any difficulty in taking up his
life again with his family and whnt
iis attitude tow'urds his step daughter
VOuld be, lie said: “I think Marie
iugbt to stay on and help us work.
1 have done everything I could for

her. I have worked in sleet with-
out half enough clothes cutting cord
wood to make | living. The three
children of my wife by ber licet mar-
riage have been treated just like my
own. in Tact I have tried to treat
them better. Wbeh I could hot buy
shoes for all of them I have let my
little ones go without, and stay in
the nouse so that the others could
have shoes. He have sent the chiU
dren to school, and now I think Mnrie’
ought to stay with us and help us
work for the family, as all of us
have to work tp get along. Never

life wilj I again have any
temptation to lay hand upon her.<
There were certain ways about her at
times that attracted'me, but tb'at is
over, v I went* into this thing to try

to be a better man and by God’s help
I can now."

Blanchard is 28 years old, his wife
is gbout 3fi. He volunteered in the
War and was turned down for physical
reasons, then he got married but was
called out in the draft and wet to
the arm. He was born in Bessemer
‘City inid his mother is still living.
His father was killed at a cottop gin
in Soutjh Carolina.
\ Torture* Now Over.

.Looking upon this helples and tor-
tured man and hearing his story of
hardship and struggle and fear, one
can find in his heart no cause to
spurn him, no feeling other than a de-
sire to see the poor fellow is able
to stand up again and face the world.
Tortured for some time with ¦ the
knowledge that he was leading a sin-
ful life, every time he went to preach-
ing something seemed to hit him hnd
to point the finger of accusation at
him. He is a member of the Zoar
Church down on the South. Carolina
line. For a long time he (had carried
the idea that the only thing he could
do to save himself from his course
was to take some drastic action in
the nature! of pliujcing out even the
eye that offends. Then he went to
meeting in the court house and heard
over and over words of condermna-
tion of sin. The words burned in
his heart and he could stand it no
longer. But he mistrusted his owii],

¦ strength.
_

He had tried before-and
. failed. Pluck cut tile offending mem-

ber and settle it ail.
Then, too. he hnd heard of such’ a

case and the suffering was pot so
great. It looked simple .and it solved
the problem. And that- is in the state

. of mind that all men come to whpn
they have a problem too. ficep.. for •
them to solve,' Something suggests

. away out and IVO ’matter how gro-
i tesqu* that way Ria.v seegi to others,
i to the bewildered one if‘'seems simple
¦ and easy, the rigjit thing to do. Hell

. yawned on one side if ho persisted
in his course. On the other was his

, certain inability to Change no long as
conditions remained as they were.

, Therefore, do the -one thing that eiul-
, ed it all. It is upon speh reasoning
, that men_blow out their braius and
, women jump into the rjver.

I And there was something yet that
, entered into the question. There

. were female jealousy and nagging, for
, just cause, but nagging still. Though

t Blanchard does, not say so, perhaps
i tIFJ told him that he couldn’t do it, 1

, that he was not sincere, or that he
didn’t have the nerve, or the real de-
yire. Blanchard hinted at some sftch
feeling as this vvlren he said that you

"J do things sometimes because you are

I fretted.
Blanchard and his wtisic family had

. gone to the cotton field for there it

e seemed most likely they coil hi make
I more, -Up has had a devil of a

r struggle to feed and clothes and warm

I tlipse eight children. And he knows

t that another struggle is ahead. He

s hopes to get away some time where

t the thing is not known and start
over. First he talks about paying
up bin debts, especially" for his treat-
ment at the hospital. He says that

1 he line]'a little piece of land once but
s had to mortgage it and lost it. He
t mentions the fact that he has a paid

r isiiicy from the government of about
>t a hundred and seventy dollars, and

• then adds rather resignedly, “but it
t is not due till 11)45.” /

Famous people .pre •'just like
sther folks, says O. O. Mclntyre,
who, perhaps, is acquainted with
a greater number of nationally
and internationally famouss char-
acters than any other man. They'
are just campion clay, he says,
even as you and I. Tlie really
famous' ones, he declares, do not
enjoy a pedestal and are more con-
geious than we,, suspect of just how
fleeting fame is. Indeed, he says."
the has even found that most of
them have a timidity complex.

Writing in October Hearst’s, In-
ternational-Cosmopolitan. Mr. Mc-
Intyre relates a lot of between-
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Won For Walker

\
„

„ m m
- ' jp. ¦ ’

This hit of action was snappcd“ln the fifteenth and fiunl round of Mick ey Walker s fightwithnavcShadi' at
the Yankee Stadium in New York. It shows the champion beating Shade ( Ibftl almost to tlie floor. Many at the
Ringside believed the decision would go to Shade because 1m had battered Walker all ovqr the ring in the twelf

th, thirteenth and fourteenth rounds,but Walker made a whirlwind finish and received the decision.

Famous Peoft&e Just Like Other Folks
'

Common Clay ,

*•Even as You and I”

you-Vind-me ‘stories of men wbove
names are known the.world over
end tells things about them that
are not generally known. For in-
stance, he gives it away that Paul
Whiteman, famous jazz leader and
composer, was once taxicab
driver; so was Marshall Neilan,
moviq magnate. He says Charlie
Chaplin eatd at a solitary table in
a faraway corner of a certain grill
in New York and scurries frbm
post to post like a scared)rabbit.
Roy Howard, one of America’s big-
gest newspaper owners, likes noth-
ing better than to walk the route
ever which he once delivered news-
papers. Ring Lardner, famous

humorist, won’t talk among!
strangers.

Mclntyre tells funny inciienti
of a dozen more of America’s
famous ones, including George Ade, i
Will Hays, John Ringling, Charles
M.Schwab and others. “The lionizec
playwright of the hour,” he says, J
“is probably the reporter on a'
hotel run of yesterday. The best j
selling novelist may have been cut- 1
ting his own hair in a Greenwich j
Village attic last year. The stagq i
star of the moment often lean,
from the glov* counter to spotlight
honors at a single bound. Fanri
seems to have away of sneakinfl ;
upon its victims suddenly.”
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Control the Peach Tree Borer With
Paradichlorobenaene.

Until a few years ago the peach
tree borer was the most serious pest
that the peach grower had to contend
with. This is no longer the ease, as

i this enemy can be very easily con-
trolled by using paraclichlorobeuzene.
This is a white chrystalline substance
having an odor like ether. When plac-
ed on the ground and covered with
soil it produces a vapor or gas, which
is much heavier than air and natural-
ly sinks downward. This material is
placed around the base of the peach
trees and the borer is killed by the
vapor. It must, however, be applied
in the right way and at the right time.

The proper time to apply it in the
upper portion of the South is from
September 25th to about October 16.
In the middle portion, from October 1
to 10, and in the lower part, from Oc-
tober I|> to 20. In order to secure the
best results this substance must be
applied very close to these dates. It
is probably not safe to apply it to one
year old trees, although many have
used it on them without injury.

An Ounce Is a Dose.
The proper amount to use on trees

two to four years of age is three-
fourths of an ounce. Trees five years
old and up should have a dose of one
ounce. Very old and very large trees
should have one and one-fourth ounces,
but this larger dose should not be
given except to unusually large anil
old trees. The average size tree of
five to 10 years of age should have

' the one-ounce dose.
The method of application *4 very ¦

simple, although careful work is re-
quired. The first thing to do is to re-
move from around the trunk of the
tree all weeks, grass, stones, or any
other obstruction of this kind. After
removing the grass, weeds, etc., make
the ground smooth with the back
of a shovel. The crust on the surface
of the ground should be broken, al-
though it is not necessary to dig down
to-any depth. Just remove grass and
weeds, break the crust, smooth the
soil with the badk of a shovel and
one is ready to apply the material.

Wherever the borers may be wprjs-
iug above the surface 'of file grodntl.
a mound of earth should be piled up
around the tree to a point where the

Jborers .are working. ; U
Apply in a Circle Around Tree.The, paradichlorobenzeu'e is .epijjt

’drdund' the a circle, jt is
spread put In a band about one and
one-half inches from the trunk of the
tree. Do not put any closer or any
farther away, and do not put in piles,
but spread it out carefully to produce
a baud about an inch or an inch and a
half wide.

When this is done, but a few shov-
elfuls of dirt on top of it and pack
with the buck of the shovel. Use,
only soil that is free from trash,;
stones, etc., and put it on in suchwuy as not to move the puradic'hloro-
benfiene. IJo* not stand back several
feet from the tree and throw the soil,
as this will knock the paradiehloro-
benzene either away from the tree orup against it. Do not pack the soil
tightly, but merely smooth and firm it
with die back of the shovel.

Remove Mounds on 28th Day.
Wlieu oue finishes applying tile ma-

terial. however, the job is not complet-
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Renew Your
Health by Purifica-

tion
Any physi&an will tell you

that “Perfect Purification of
the System is Nature’s founda-
tion of Perfect Heajth.” Why
not rid yourself of chronic ail-
ments that are undermining j
your vitality? Purify your
entire system by taking a thor-
ough course of Calotabs, —

once or twice a week for sev-
eral weeks—and see how Na-
ture rewarss you with health.

Calotabs are the greatest of
i all system purifiers. Get a
| family package, containing

j full directions, price 35 cents;

| trial package, 10 cts. At any
drug store?. (Adv.)

“ItMakes a
Beautiful Boom

iAt a Small Cost”
“VTOWADAYS when

AN every penny count!,
we were delighted to find
that we could uie Farbo
on every room inour
n»w home at only a frac-
tion of wnat itwould coat
Ao have them papgred.
Everyone who has seen
ou rhome has raved about
our beautiful walls.”
For white wood work use
Farboil Enamel Paint.

ACRY JN THE NIGHT
and tome one in need of im-

i mediate help. If griping pains
in stomach or bowels, weaken-
ing diarrhoea, nausea, whe-
ther child or sdplV there is
immediate relief from pain,
ease comfort in

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC wndimA^RMOEA

Kwptt always ifirovtoms*
j, Gibson ont ««ofa.

. ¦ ' "I. m !—¦ I ¦ II i i|Wi; u JiprX-

50-M Sooth Union Street. Concord, N. C.

' Modish Autumn Millinery
Wear One of Our Stylish Hat#

'. v> v /ij ¦
Be perfectly sat-

*

. '¦’> Pi
isfied with your new < JIMEuhjjJI
Fall Hat! Know that jmHKjjjßaLT \ M
'it comes from this
Store where style, AA gß|
quality, and value ’ &§
are outstanding. Jk

Fall Colors *

shades of autumn are "7 gP
I reflected in these Hats. YSg —J YA f I . K

They’re the kind that 'J-j Y | A S||
make women of all Y > ' a'i-
ages young 1 Note our .

ed, because exactly at the end of the
28th day from the time the material
was applied to three or four-year-old
treds, the mounds should be taken
down as a precaution against injury.
On trees five years of age and older, it
will not be necessary to tear down
the mound at all, providing the weath-
er conditions are normal during Oc-
tober and november. If. however, !
there is a lot of cool, wet weather dur-
ing these months, it is recommended
that the mounds be torn down from
around the older trees the latter part
of November. The mounds are re-
moved to prevent any damage to the
trees from the unspent particles of
pa rad iehlorobenze ne.
. Ordinarily, however, the one ounce

dose will entirely evaporate 1ill six to
eight weeks, which makes it unneces-
sary to fear down the mounds from
the trees over five years of age. Do
not fail to remove from around the
three and four-year-old trees. Usual-,
ly all the borers are killed in three
or four weeks from the time the ma-
terial is applied.

L. A. NIVEN.

Mr. Niven is the liorticulaural Ed-
itor of the Progressive Farmer. Par-
adichlorobenzeue was used in this
county last year with satisfactory re-
sults, and all those intending to use
it this fall should give the matter im-
mediate attention. R. D. G.

“What kind of a store is that fel-
low over at Toad Rock running?"
asked a motorist. “Well, he has
Ford parts for sale," replied the at-

tendant in the filling station at Ten
Degrees, “buys butter, eggs, andpoul-
try, deals in real estate, paints houses,
marries folks in his capacity as jus-
tice of the peace, runs the post office,
sells stamps, hams, molasses, etc.,

A GROUCH NOT WANTED.

There is nothing so harmful tq suc-
cess as being a grouch. Stomach, liv-
er and intestinal trouble make one

j groughy. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
will help overcome these and usi/ally
gives complete results.

-Our advice to everyone troubled in
this way, especially when accompan-
ied with bloating in the stomach, is
to try this remedy. It is a simple,
harmless preparation t'hfit removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal ‘
tract and allays the inflammation
which caused practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. At the Gibson
Drug Store and druggists everywhere.

£ 1

and takes bonders upstairs, Ireck-
on you'd call it a drug store.”

Thougli ttie goose that laid the
golden eggsi may long since be dead, -

the American hen produces more ‘

wealth in a single year than all the
gold and silver miners bn the world. .

{test free]-

Be Well
As wellas this help

can make you
All'medical science has lately had to

confess a very grave mistake. For
generations it has been supposed that
cathartics stimulated torpid livers. ’
Now all physicians know that they
don’t.

But a new science has developed. It
relates to gland secretions. That re-
search has revealed the fact that ox-

*

gall—a gland secretion—does make .
the liver active.

There is no doubt. Ox-gall has
stood all the clinical tests. Physicians
the world over prescribe it And
countless people everywhere rejoice
at its effects.

Torpid liver causes millions of ilk "

conditions. Among them are these:
*’

Indigestion Kidrtey andConstipation Heart Troubles
Impure Blood Bad ComplexionsHigh Blood Pressure Lack of Youth
Torpid liver means scanty hile. And «that lets poisons form in the intes- -

tines. Those poisons affect the health *
and vitality of perhaps half the peo-

'

pie you meet.
Now ox-gall comes in tablet form,

called Dioxol. Each tablet contains
10 drops of purified ox-gall. All drug-

gists supply them. \

“

Learn wrlat Dioxol does. Find .out
what it means to really stimulate your *

liver. It may change your whole life
"

and career. You are welcome to do
this at our expense. Mail us the
coupon now.

Whitehall Pharmml C». g-W
*•

598 Madison Ave., Jt* IT©©
New York, N. Y. m • |

j|l want to try Dioxol.
*

- If-

i
‘ ~ “

*

a '1 '

‘Dioxol is especially recommended by *

Pearl Drug Co.”

“KARNAKMAKES WORLD
SEEM DIFFERENT TO ME”

That’s How Well Known
Raleigh Woman De-
scribes Health and Hap-
piness This New Medi-
cine Brought Her.

“Oh, what a blessing tills wonder-
ful Karnak has been lo me.” declares
Mrs. Evelyn Hagwood, highly esteem-
ed resident of 122 N, Dawson St.,
Halcigh. N. in telling of her heart-
felt gratitude to this great health

'-builders for the remarkable benefit ti
lias been to her.

“Wily, never a day passes but what
1 feel thankful to this glorious medi-
cine,” continues Mrs. Hagwood. "The
past five years 1 was so miserable

I with suffering that life just didn't
• seem worth living. What I suffered

from stomach trouble no tongue cuuld
tell. (

“The nearest 1 can come to desehb-
| ing my condition fs to sdy that it

seemed ‘like, there7Vas a mill or some-
l thing grinding away iu my slouiuch¦ for hours ¦ after every 'morsel I ale.

Why, l could hardly eat enough to
I keep body and soul together,
j "Sly nervous system just seemed to
!be a complete wreck. I would he
i awake nearly all the night, so nerv-

ous shat I t imply -felt like scream-
i ing, and I worried and fretted oyer

? -»

the least little thing. -Why, for two
years I was so weak and miserable I
wasn't able to turn my bauds to help
my daughter one bit with any of her
bouse wohk, and I was so miserable
and discouraged I didn't know what
to do.

“And then finally I got hold of’
this wonderful Karnak, and since tak-
ing three bottles of this grand medi-
cine it just seems like I am living

, in a different world or .back in the
good old world 1 knew long ago when
I was healthy and strong and scarce-
l.v*knew what fatigue uieaut. . -b

“I'm eating just splendid now,with
, a hearty appetite, and don’t know*

what it is to be bothered with stool—-
, sell trouble any more. My nerve*

are perfectly quiet, and nights I sleep *

as sound as a romping youngster.
Why. I have so much new strength
I get real pleasure in helping with
the housework now, and 1 can hal'd- -
ly realize I'm the same person’ that-
used to be so near an invalid.' I

feel that Karnak has given(m* s nswt”
leitse on 11ftp, and words 1 can - ueveb
express uiy gratitude to it.”

Karnak is sold in Cpncord «xelu-'j
- sively- by ,tlie Pearl IJrujf Co.g indßi*n-»j

liapolis hy the F. L. FjipiOi Drim .Oo.r
m Mt. I’lcasuut by the A. W. Mobso*
Drug Co.; and by the leading *l*—fUjfr:'*

¦in every town, , '
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